OFFICIAL CONFERENCE ATTIRE GUIDELINES
(2014 - 2015 School Year)

COMPETITION ATTIRE

- Shirt or blouse: official TSA shirt (royal blue)
- Pants or skirt: gray
- Socks: black or dark blue (males only)
- Shoes: black dress shoes (unacceptable: athletic shoes, army boots, combat, or work boots)
- Sandals: females only may wear black open-toe shoes or sandals

*Required for middle school or high school level Chapter Team only, but may be worn for other competitions if preferred by contestant:

- Blazer: navy blue with official TSA patch
- Tie: scarlet red imprinted with official TSA logo (males only)

GENERAL SESSION ATTIRE

- Shirt or blouse: button-up shirt with a turned down collar or a polo/golf shirt; however, the official TSA shirt (royal blue) is preferred
- Dress skirt or pants: (unacceptable: jeans, baggy pants, exterior pocket pants, shorts)
- Socks: black or dark blue (males only)
- Shoes: dress shoes or dress boots (unacceptable: athletic shoes, combat, or work boots); females only may wear open-toe shoes or sandals

CASUAL ATTIRE

- Same as general session attire, OR appropriate t-shirts, shorts, or jeans.

Registrants must wear conference identification badges at all times.